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How Peanuts are Prepared for the | 
Market, : 

The medus operandi hy which the | 
nuts sre separated, cleaned and classed | 
is somewhat as follows: The third 
story of the building contains thousands | 
of bushels of peas in bags, and there the | 
continual roar of the machinery is deaf- | 
ening. Each machine has a duty to per | 
form. First, there is a large cylinder in 
which all the nuts are placed, in order 
bat the dust and dirt may be shaken off 

of them. They pass from this cylinder 
inta the brushes, where every nut re. 

cetves fifteen feet of n brushing before it 
becomes free. Then they pass through 
n slnice-way to the floor Po where 
tiey are dropped on an endless belt, 
about two and a half feet in width, and 
passing along at the rate of four miles 
an hour, On each side of the belt stand 
ght colored girls, and as the nuts fa)! 
from the sluice on the belt the girls, 
with a quick motion of the hand, pick 
out ail the poor looking nuts, and by the 
time the belt reaches the end two-thirds 
of the nuts are picked off, allowing only 
the finest tO puss the crucible. Those 

that do pass drop throagh another sinice 
and empty into the bags on the floor be 
OW 

away by hand, sewed up and branded 
as “vooks," with the figure of a rooster 
prominent on its sides. The peas caught 
up by the girls are thrown to one side, 
placed in bags and carried into another 
room, where they are again picked over, 
the hest singled out, bagged and branded 
AS “ships,” These are as fine a nut as 
the frst for eating, but in shape and 
color do not compare with the * cocks,” 
Having gone over them twice. we now 
come to a third grade. whieh are called 
and brand»? &  enaw8.” These are 

Pieked out of the cullings of the “cocks” 
and “ships,” but now and then vou will 
find & respectableJooking nut among 
them: though the eyes of the colored 
damsels are as keen as a hawk, and a 
bad nut is rarely allowed to pass their 
hands. The cullings that are left from 
the “eagles” are bagged, sent throurh 
the elevator to the top story, and wii 
little meat is in them is shaken out hy a 
patent sheller, which is not only novel, 
but as perfect a piece of machinery as 
was ever invented. The nuts being 
shelled by this new process, the ment 
drops in bags below free from dust or 
dirt of any kind, and are then shipped in 
two hundred-pound sacks to the North, 
where they are bought up by the von- 
tootioners for the purpose of making 
tafly or peanut a 
stated that a peculiar kind of oil is ex- 
tracted trom the meat of the nut, and in 
this specialty a large trade is done 
among the wholesale druggists. There 
1s nothing wasted, for even the shells 
are made useful. They are packed in 
sacks and sold to stable-keepers for 
horse bedding, and a very healthy bed 
they make.—(orrespondence Philadelphia 
LIS, 

IRON. 

Some Curous Fuels. 

An Arctic owl has lately been picked 
up in mid-ocean. 

Pearls have been found in mussels on 
the banks of the Ohio river. 

In Iceland every man is his own far 
rier; even the bishop and chief justice 
are sometimes seen shoeing their own 
horses. 

The Scandinavians believed that the 
earth rested upon nine pillars, and the 
Brahmins that it is supported by four 
elephants. . 

The Chinese language is as different 
rom the Japanese as Greek is from Eng- 
ish, or even more so. The iatter peo- 
pie are by far the most intelligent. 

In Mexico they eat salt with their 
oranges, both because they preferthe 
inst so ‘seasoned, and because they are 
considered tg be more wholesome with 
salt. 

The best horseshoer in Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, is a woman aged twenty-five. 
When a mule Kicks at her, he finds him- 
self on his back and can't tell how it 
was done. 

The fossil floras of France, England, 
(rermany and Scandinavia exhibit ferns 
nearly fifty feet high, and with branehes 
three teet in diameter, or nine feet in 
circumference, 

Although the cuckeo does not build a 
west for herself, it has been observed 
that she always chooses the nests of 
such birds only as feed on the same kind 
of food as herself to lay her eggs in, 
and not indiscriminately. 

An asylum for aged animals has Leen 
opened in a suburb of Paris. Among its 
inmates is a cow thirty-six years old, = 
pig twenty-five years old, and a goat 5 

ighteen years old. ' The oltiest animal 
a mule forty vears oid. = 

What was Paid fer Illinois, 

The Chicago Tribune prints an old 
document of considerable historic inter- 

It is a deed or conveyance of land 
bearing date July 20, 1773. - The parties 
of the first part in the transaction are 
ten Indian chiefs of the different tribes 
of the Illinois nations of Indigps, repre. 
senting all of them, and thilenine of 
the second part are twenty-twe white 
men of Philadelphia and Pittsburg, 
Pi and London, England. The 
premises conveyed by the Indians to 
these white men are two several tracts 
of land, viz. : First, the tract now com- 
monly known as Southern Hiinois, and. 
second, the remainder of the State to the 
northern border, and a portion of South- 
ern Wisconsin. The considoration for 
this immense tract of land, including 
the whole State of Illinois and a zood 
part of Wisconsin, is thusexpressed in 
the deed: “Two hundred and sixty 
strouds, 250 blankets, 350 shirts, 150 
pairs of stroud and half-thick stockings, 
150 stroud breech-cloths, 500 pounds of 
sunpowder, 4,000 pounds of lead, one 
gross of knives, thirty pounds of ver- 
milion, 2,000 gun-flints, 200 pounds of 
brass kettles, 200 pounds of tobacco, 
three dozen gilt locking-glasses, one 
gross of gun-worms, two gross of awls, 
one gross ot fire-steels, sixteen dozen of 
gartering, 10,000 pounds of Hour, 500 
bushels of Indian corn, twelve horses, 
twelve horaed cattle, twenty bushels of 
salt and twenty guns, the receipt where 
of we do Liereby seknowledge.” These 
articles having been ‘‘paid and de 
livered in full council.” The deed was 
signed and executed before a French 
notary public at Kaskaskia village. 

——————— 
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Afghan Cruelty’ 

A Cabul correspondent of the London 
Times writes: As a specimen of the 
rule which we come to deliver the 
Afehans from 1 give the following, 
whirhh 1 heard from Major-General 
Hills, before whom the case against 
Ibrahim Khan was tried, Ibrahim 
Khan. whois a brother of Yakeob Khan, 
when he jeft Cabul with other royal 
sirdars to join our camp at Kushi, in- 
structed a confidential servant to bury 
some of his treasure. On Ibrahim’s re. 
turn with us the confidential servant 
and the hiding-place of the treasure 
was not to be found. Ibrahim, how- 
ever, laid hands on the father-in-law of 
the man who had been entrusted with 
{he business, and giving him eredit for 
knov «vmething about it—whether 
justly vr unjustly does npt appear—tor- | 

tured him to death by fastening up his | 
head in a bag of snuff and tobaceo, 
which was eventually set on fire, as the 
milder preliminaries had no effect in 
throwing light upon the whereabouts of 
the treasure. 

An Eloquent Passage. 

The following is from the pen of the 
lite George DD. Prentice: It cannot be 
that earth is man’s only abiding place. 
It cannot be that our life is a mere bub- 
ble east up by eternity vo float « moment | 
on its waves and thep sink inlo noth- 
ingnesss. Else why is it that the glori- | 
ous aspirations which “leap like angels 

from the temple of our hearts, are for- 

ever wandering unsatisfied? Why is | 

it that the stars that hold'their festival | 
around the midnight throne are set 
above the grasp of our limited faculties, 
forever mocking - us with “their unap- 
proachable glory? And, finally. why 
is it th at bright forms of human beauty 

presented to our view are taken from 

us. leaving the thousand streams of our 

affections to flow back in’ Alpine tor- | 
rents upon our hearts? There is a realm 
where the rainbow never fades; ‘where 

the stars will be spread out before us | 

like the islands that slumber in the | 

ocean: and where the beautiful beings 

which pass before us like shadows will 
stay in our presence forever. 

a — I ————— 
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had a tooth extracted byoa | 

dentist, and expressed regret | 

r the . A girl whose jaws were | 

for thie Joss, with teeth entered the 

office to have two oi them taken out. | 

"The dentist suggested the experiment of | 

transferring one of these sound teeth to 

the vacancy in the mans mouth, and 

the operation was performed with suc- | 

cess. the tooth growing fast and firm in | 

* ten days. 

A man 
Chicago 

When the bag is filled it is taken | 

FOR THE FAIR SEX, 
dsr w——— 

Fashion Notes, 

Among the latest importations are | 
| quaintly - colored French 
wrought all over with polka dots of the 
same color; these come in gray, brown, 
olive and bine. They sre to be used for 
the principal part of a costume that may 
be completed with silk, satin, or velvet 
There are also separate embroidered 
sioces representing vines, flowers and 

Ran, tT all of one color, and 
scalloped on the edge; these are to he 
used for side-panels, aprons, scarfs, and | 
for edging the square-cornered revers 
now made lengthwise in front and side 
breadths 

In selecting velvet, it is desirable to 
ret that with elastic pile, that will be 
least easily flattened by use, Some 
the richest velvets, with thickest pile, 
are often the most easily marred. The 
way to test this is for the purchaser to 
obtain samples, and crease them by 
pressing a sharp-edged paper-knifc 
against the pile, or in other ways, and 
also moistening it slightly, If the pile 
does not come up after the pressure 

% 

t 

of 
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removed, it cartainly will not resist that 
which comes with even the most careful 
usage 

The Oriental cashmeres are so popuing 

that they are now imported in pale rose, 
blue and goid tints to combine with th 
light volors of evening dresses, ° 
white foile religicnse, or nun's 
which is really alllwool Fronch bunt 
ing, is very popular this winter for ful 
dress toilets for voung ladies, and th 
especially effective when combined with 
pale cloth of goid, Ww hich is ready 

Ori cashmere with many gold 
threads in it. Some velvet, either dark 
garnet or peacock hiue, is then added to 

give character to the dress, and a most 
picturesque toiiet is formed 

he 

loth, 
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For street suits that have figured « 

mere basques there is now the Tallien 
overskirt of plain silk or wool widely 
bordered with figured material 
This new overskirt is merely a long but 
very scant round overskirt caught up 
high on the left side almost to the waist, 

leaving the opening very far forward, 
The short skirt is then made of length. 
wire plaitings in alternate clusters of 
the plain fabric i the cashmere. 

The Spanish 

aul 
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the 

marriage 
Spanish colors and styies into vogue in 
Paris, and modistes are combining red 
and vellow in very rich toilets. The new. 
est Parisian costume is a skirt of dark 

ana 

has brought 

It may be here / CapUcIne satin de Lyon, with a basqu 
The Spanish veil is 

and shown by 

of garnet velvet. 
also much in fave 
modistes here in b and white 
Spanish isce., Red and yellow ostrich 
plumes also trim black satin or lace bon. 
ols. 

Long black kid gloves with a bracelet 
of small yellow rosebuds at the top is 
one of the caprices of semi-dress toilets, 
For a debutante to wear with white and 
bine tollet, white undressed kid gloves 
had a hand of tiny blue forget-me-nots 
forming a bracelet at the top of each 
ust below the ethow. 
The newest lace cravat is a large lace 

bow called the Merveilleuse, in imitation 
of the bows worn during the French 
revolution. It may be made of any 
trimming lace by sewing the straight 
ends together, and of this forming an 
ordinary bow of two long loops and twe 

strapped in the center; below this 
the is then formed into a jabot 
shaped like a fan, two sheil-like 
rows coming together in a point below, 
This point reaches nearly to the waist 
line, while t ww is high about 
the throat —i under the chin 

Another bo the butterfly, has 
two little plaited pieces of white India 
muslin strapped tightly where they are 
joined, and this for Wice 

ends 
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ms the center, 
lace, either Languedoc, or duchesse, or 

Valenciennes, is then sewed to the 

plaited ends, and when the bow is worn 
the upper end of this ince is pinned high 
about the collar, and it is allowed to fall 
open below and display the pretty de- 
sign wroughit upon The butterfly 
bow is also made of black China erape 
edged with the black hand-painted lace 
which is new this season. 

Artiticial bouquets for the corsage are 
worn both in the hoase and street, and 
are seen on the dresses imported from 
the best Parisian houses. Natural flow- 
ers are, however, greatly preferred, and 
ladies who can obtain them use fresh 
natural flowers all winter. Small yel- 
low chrysanthemums, as bright-tinted 
a3 buttercups, are popular as tl 
daisy bouquets worn during the sum- 
mer, and will remain fresh several days. 
iarge creamy tes-rose buds, and the 
darker Isabella rose are worn 
with garnet, b.ue, invisible 
green, or black toilets on dressy ceea- 
gions. ~ Harper's Barr 
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Mealihy Wonren. 

A writer, 

more ait 

notes ns 
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in urging the necessity for 
ntion to the physical culture, 
a favorable sign, to the fact 

¢ pale teresting" type of 
losing its popular. 
position and influ- 

declaring for the healthy 
womaniv beauty, such as 

was ever recognized by and 
Rome. This is certainly an important 
und happy change in public taste, and 
already the effects of it are to be detected 
in an improved condition of feminine 
Lealth, for it will hardly be denied that 
on an average the women of to-day are 
physically superior to what they were 
a few years ago, when tight-lacing and 
simi.ar destroying customs prevailed. 

Young women take more exercise than 
they formerly did. They ride and walk 
more and are more in the open air. They 
have not the insane dread of the sun's 
rays which they once had. But therdfis 
much room for improvement vet. Many 
homes are still presided over by invalid 
wives and mothers, who furnish a con- 
stant spectacle of sadness and misery to 
their family and friends, ahd are a sub- 
jectgof unlimited} expense to theirjhus. 
bands. In such homes the greatest of 
all blessings that could be hoped! for 
would be the health of the mistress re- 
stored ; but too often it is the one bless. 
ing which never COMES. 

American homes, more than any 
other, perhaps in the world, have been 
saddened by sickly women. If this 
shall be so no longer, it will be a great 
blessing to the nation. And the remedy 
issimple. American men are as strong 
and healthy as those of other nations: 
there is no good reason why American 
women should not be. All that is needed 
is proper attention to dress and exer- 
cise. let women dress, as men do, so 
that their bodies shall not be squeezed 
and pressed together, but have free room. 
for motion, and let them go out into the 
air and sunshine, 28 men do, and exer- 
cise their bodies, and the race of Ameri- 
can women will not become extinet, as 
it once threatened to 

On the contrary, it will be improved, 
built up and beautitied, and a time will 
shortly come when a healthy man will 
not have to hunt a whole country over 
w find a healthy wife. We are on the 
right track now ; all that is needed is to go 
ahead, and che result will soon he mani- 
fest. Women will die to be in fashion: 
therefore let the fashion of fermale beauty 
be vigor and strength, and all the ladies 
in the land will be swinging dumb-bells, 

that ** 

female hes 
ity, and 
“no re 
standard of 
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practicing archery, riding on horseback, | 
and walking as for a wager, but they 
will be in style. 

Edison’s Rival. 
Edison is all very well in his way, 

but the inventor that will be remem- | 
bered when all others are forgotten is a | 
party named Mickley, who has just 
rendered his fellow-men an inestimable 
service by producing an apparatus called 
the * Married Man's Ind 
patent ** Domestic Barometer.” 

fully sensitive arrungement of the ordi- 
nary barometer, which infallibly detects 
the most minute alterations in the 
atmospheric conditions. The married 
man, returning Inte from the alleged 
* lodge,” or other locally contraband of | 
war, indulges in no fearful speculations 
as to his reception. 
his **indicator” from its case and inserts 

| a projection, arranged for the purpose, 
through the key-hole. Instantly the 

| domestic temperature within is recorded | 
by the dial. Ifit marks 8. ¥.—set fair; 
8. A.—sound asleep; or even C, S.— 

| eross but sleepy, he brings his propitia- | 
{ tory box of fried oysters well to the 
front, chews a fresh clove and enters | 

If, however, the faithful little | boldly. 
instrument reports 8, B.—storm brew- 

r 
ingror V. 

nearest hotel and sends an ‘‘up all 
night with a sick friend” note, w'th | 
some matinee tickets and a new bonnet, 
home in the morning. Truly, it science 
keeps on in this way, the world will be. 
cotue quite n comfortable place to live 
in after a while,— Boston Heralis. 
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Very taking-~Colda. Very glad-—The drug. 
gista. The very best remedy—Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup. 

cashimeres | 

ieator, or the | 
This | 

ingenious device: is simply a wonder. | 

He simply takes | 

S. L.—very squally, with | 
| lightning, hie doesn’t waste any valuable 

| time in warfare, but hies him to the | 

TOBACCO DRUNKARDS, 

Startling Facts About the Effect Uponfithe | 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Human System of the Use of Tebacoo«- | 
A Npecialist's Ntatement, 

'* Some of your statements made in 

| your address before the Woman's Tem. 
perance League, elicited considerable 
discussion,” said a Wilness reporter 
who was present at that meeting, to the 
lecturer of the evening, Mr. Garnsey, 
in an interview, 
“You refer I suppose among other 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

Presbyterians gained 49,000 members 
in 1879, 
The wevised New 

{ out during 1880, 

There are 4,350 United tdrethren 
{ churches and ¥.917 ministers. 

With 187 the seven years' course of | 
| Sunday-school lessons was finished. 

iQ 

things, to my classification ot habitual | 
of tobacco as * drunkards,’ 

was not a slip of the tongue 
starting fact that a tobacoo-user 
drunkard, 
the smoker 

* Many excellent men, leaders of the 
people, are smokers, who would reject 
a glass of liquor with moral aversion.” 

Users 

: in an 
Especially is this true of 

* 1 agree with you that many & man | 
alcoholic mote in his | can discern the 

brother's eye, notwithstanding the 
cloud of tobacco smoke in his own. | 
would, however, say to such an one 
* Cast out the beam out of thine own 
eye; and then shalt thou clearly 
to onast out the mote out of thy brother's 
eve n 

* Lot me explain the statement that 
an habitual tobacco-user is a drunk 
ard,” continued Mr, Garnsey. * Medi 
cal men look upon any by ain that is ex 
cited into unusual or bevond natural 
activity by a narcotic, a8 being in an 
intoxicated condition. The brain, 
falsely and unfairly acted upon, is in an 
intoxicated state, whether the acting 
agent 1s opium or tobacco, 
These three poisons each act in a differ. 
ent manner. Alcohol excites its vio- 
tim; opium puts him to sleep, and he 
ies like a dead man: tobacco takes a 
middle ground —-produces inactivity, 
stupor, energy, A thoughtless 
and indifferent tone of mind resuits, 
wher net under influence of the weed. 
I'he brain has been trained to act only 
when intoxicated by the narcotic, to- 

bacco, When the mind must be active, 
users chew twice the quantity of the 
weed. If their supply is exhausted be- 
fore the task is accomplished, how they 
sigh! The workman throws down his 
implements. ‘It is no use! I must 
have a chew of tobacco, or I cannot do 
the job,'—or discipher the problem, or 
whatever itmay be! Now, I ask, in all 
candor, is such an one a sober man, or 
is he an intoxicated man when, the 
chew being orthcoming, his nerves be. 
come quiet, his brain rebounds with 
new power and he accomplishes his 
task?’ 

* He would argue that the result was 
good, that the stimulant helped him,” 
suggested the reporter. 

* Because he had trained himself to 
work only in an intexicated state. It 
affects the stomach as a deadly poison 
In course of time it utterly destroys di- 
gestive functions. If tobacco does not 
affect the mind, what has the number 
of pounds sold to do with the number 
of suicides in any part of the country! 
There are men who if you will give 
them the number of the population in a 
certain district and the number of 
pounds of tobacco shipped to that dis- 
trict for immediate consumption there, 
will tell you aimost to a man the num- 
ber of suicides that occur annually 
among them. This is atact. Habitual 
tobacco users are men who seldom draw 
a sober breath, The smell of their 
breath is almost equal to the gas of a 
SOWEer pipe, ; 

** Public sentiment has a great deal of 
tolerance for the tohaceo-user.” 

“The public is not intelligent on the 
subject and does not eare for informa. 

tion. The agency of tobacco is masked. 
A strong, well-looking and hearty man 
who has sapped all the vitality from 
his system, and has spat it out under his 
feet, meets with some little accident, 

perhaps has some sudden sickness and is 
gone. * What caused hisdeath?' Friends 
answer, ‘ Palpitation of the heart.’ Now 
tobacco is a direct cause of this disease 

Another died of bilious fever. Tobacco 

is a direct cause of indigestion and con- 
stipation. Another, *Oh, he had pul- 
monary consumption. Tobacco 
known to be a direct cause of throat and 
bronchial affection. and it grave 
question with medical men whether 
tobacco is not the main cause of so much 
consumption in our land to-day. It was 
no. always so.” 

“ What reiation has the use of to- 

bacco to the appetite for alcohol?” 
** A craving for alcohol is aroused by 

the physical conditions produced by 
the use of tobacco. General debility, 
weariness, and a marked prostration of 
the whole system are just the states 
that aloeholic medicines have been pre 
scribed for, for centuries. The sudden 
stimulus of alcohol produses such an 
exuberant feeling, the victim drinks 
deeper and deeper till all self-control is 

Delirium tremens, and death re 

soe 

alcohol, 
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sults: and 1 believe the self-murderer 
from this course will be eailed in judg- 
ment as any other suicide. It is a sin- 
gular, vet nevertheless true, statement, 
that the use of alcohol alone never pro- 
duces delirium tremens, but it is a dis- 
ease natural to tobacco, and is hastened 
by the use of aleohol. 

“Dr. Blanchard of this city,” pur- 
sued Mr. Garnsey, “asserts that in fifs 
teen years’ practice he Lins never seen 
or heard eof delirum tremens except 
where tobacco had heen used for years; 
and he says that though s man should 
drink all his days and not use tobacco 
he might die from the drink. but the 

delirium tremens would never show jt- 
seif; and that it is produced directly 
through the ageney of tohacco, whieh 
completely shatters and wrecks the 
nervous system, so that it cannot stand 
the sudden hard shocks of alcoholic 
stimulants, and the delirium tremens is 
a natural result of such a condition. 

** From tobacco, four distinet and sure 
poisons can be extracted. We have no 
other mineral or vegetable substance on 
the globe of which this may be said, 
Two of the feur poisons can be procured 
from other sources, while two are only 
known to tobacco and are peculiar to 
itself. These two are the most deadly, 
pamely, nicotianni, a concrete or 
solid oil; the other, nicotine, which 
is a limpid. colorless liquid. Dr 
Virgil Blanchara tells that he took 
4a piece of a broken stem ol 
2 meerschaum pipe and scraped 
with a knife on the inside: gave one- 
eighth of the serapings to a Scoteh 
wiastiff weighing sixty-five pounds, and 
it killed him in ten seconds. 
“The use of tobucco was carried to 

such excess in the Sandwich Islands 
many years ago, that many would fal. 
down senseless and suddenly die. 
“Two drops of oil ot tobacco placed 

on the tongue of a cat will kill it in four 
minutes amid horrid convulsions. 

“Dr. Clay, of M chester, England, 
states that a little boy, eight years oid, 
was afflicted with scald-head. His 
father steeped some tobacco and bathed 
the parts affected at five minutes before 
two in the alternoor. The child almost 
instantly complained of giddiness, vom- 
ited, his limbs tottered, grew pale. He 
was covered with a cold sweat and at 
half-past five o'clock, three hours and a 
half from the time of application, he died 
of convulsions.” 

Mr. Garnsey gave a number of inci- 
dents, some occurring in this city, show- 

{ ing the poisonous character of the weed. 
“Why,” said he, '* from one pound of 
ordinary tobneeo, forty or sixty grains 
cf nicotianni and nicotine can be pro- 
duced, which would kill one hufdred 

| human creatures in fifteen minutes. 
| Yet, men roll the dangerous stuff as a 

We 
have stores entirely devoted to the sale 

| of it, and small boys buy and use it with 
| perfect liberty! It completely copper 
colors the stomach and ita delicate 
beings. After death, upon examination 
of the stomach, it ean be told with ver. 
tainty whether the person was a user of 
tobacco or not. 

| An alcohol drunkard. if he tries to re- 
| form, must fight tobacco, too, if he has 
been addicted to it. 

| that in case of reformation from ‘strong 
drink, if the patient continues to use to- 
baceo he is generally a vietim of the cup 
again in three years or less. This is se 
near a settled fact that it is so claimed 
by some. The nervous system, under 
the influence of tobacco, has a craving 

| swee morsel under their tongues! 

It | 
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Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, has 
members, lis total receipts last 

year were $465,365, 584 

And w, ON 

The Methodist beard of church ex-! 
tension received S105 631 

fourteenth vear, just ended 

Professor David Swing, of Chicago 
thinks the Christmas the best 

during its 

\ 
inst 

FCheistmas the world ever saw 

The veteran, De. Shaw, of Rochester, 
has enterad upon his fortieth year as pas 
tor of the Brick Presbyterian church, 

The Methodist Episcopal Chureh in 
the United States has 11,453 itineran: 
and 12.40 local preachers, and 16,72: 
church edifices 

Rev. Dr. Shelton, now 
years of age, has been rector of Si 

Panl’s Episcopal church, Buffalo, N. Y,, 
for over fifty years, 

Philadelphia churches have raised 
$8,000 toward the expenses of the great 
council to be held in that city in 1880, 

P and will raise the whole 815,000 if neces. 
sary. 

The Freewill Baptists will celebrate 
in 1880 the centenary of the existence 
of their denominftion heir fivst 
church was organized at New Durham, 
N.H 

Mr. Hammond, the revivalist, has 
been going sbout with a company of 
men and women in London, Ontario, 
singing hymns and holding prayer meet. 
ings in saloons and hotels 

I'lre Boston Youne Men's Christian 
Union has been paid the sum of $80,000 
left iv by the will of Mr, Joseph B. Eaton, 
This bequest and subsequent gifts from 
other sources have entirely freed the in. 
stitution from debt, 

The will of the late Captain Charles 
P. Williams, of Stonington, Conn., be- 

| queaths a farm to the Second Con. 

It is a medeal fact | 

for aleohiol which sooner or later refuses | 
to he denied. 

Mr. Garnzey also spoke of great num- | 
bers of snuff-takers in lunatic asylums, 

give it pungency and stimulus.— New 
York Witness. 

The Indian 
Christian journal, bears the following 
testimony to the character and influence 
ot Christian missionaries in Hindostan : 

| “It is only fair for us to say that the 
| natives of India owe infinite obligations 

——— IR ——————— 

| to the missionaries of all Christian de- | 
| nominations for the disinterestedness of 

{ in the cause of humanity. The strict 
| impartiality with which the mission. 
aries invariably stand by the just rights 
of the helpless natives is the glory of the 
faith that is in them.” 

| and of the hurtful adulterations used to | 

| uary.’ 

| 

! 

| 
| 
i 

i 
i 

| 

gregational Society of Stonington; 
85.000 to the American Home Missions 
ary society of the city of New York, 

and £5,000 to the American Board. 

Henry Moorhouse, the Englishevan- 
gelist, sells Bibles in the streets of Lon. 
don. On a single Saturday night a 
short time ago he sold from his carriage 
1,600 Testaments, For two pence hie 
sells a package in which are some illus. 
trated papers, besides a copy of the 

New Testament, 

The year book of the Unitarian de. 
nomination is just published, and from 
its pages we compile the following facts 

Whole number of societies, 336; whole 

number of ministers, 405: whole num- 
ber of ministers settled, 218; whole num- 

ber of ministers unsettied, 187. Twenty- 
three names of societies have been erased 
from the list of 1879, and three added to 
that of 1880 Eight ministers have 
died, among them John Weiss and 
Charles H. Brigham, both of whom 
were men of mark. There were four 
graduates from the two divinityschools 
The eighteenth annual session ef the 

general conference of the Seveath Day 
Adventists has inst been held at Battie 

Creek, Mich. The statistical report for 
1879 shows that there are 144 munisters, 

a gain of 27: upward 150 licentiates; 

599 churches, a gain of 50, and 14,141 
members, an inerease of L084. The 
contributions amounted to $51,714, 
There are 364 members connected with 
the missions in Europe, and 143 with 
hose in Canada, Elder James White the 

founder of the denomination, presided 
aver the conference, There are now 
twenty-two conferences in as many 

States and Territories, 

of 

A 

Shooting Alligators in Florida. 

A Savosota (Fila) correspondent of 
the Louisville Courier-Journal writes 

About a mile below where we first 
came upon the ereek, and two milés 
from where it empties into the bay, we 
reached tide water, and Jack told us to 
look cut now for ‘gators. Sure enough, 
we saw two monster old saurians lying 
out on the bank sunning themselves 
Fhey took the alarm, however, while 
we were vet a long way off, and plunged 
into the water. As we neared the spot 
we saw several others swimming in dif. 
ferent directions in the same hole, They 
all disappeared when they saw us, so 
we laid down our luggage and sat in the 
shade of a tree to await In a 

few minuteg onestuck his bead out of the 
water not more than thirty yards away 
whereupon Capt. 8S. gave him a charg 
of buckshot in the vicinity of the eye 
and ear. lle lashed the water into a 
foam in his gyrations and sank out of 
sight, probably mortally wounded 
Presently another one put his eye out of 
the water to look at us. He was near 
the opposite shore, perhaps fifty yards 
from where we sat. [1 let at him, 
and although 1 scored a palpable hit, 
did not kill him. A ‘gator always tells 
you, unerringly, whether you have 
killed or only wounded him. [i 
wounded. he plunges and thrashes 
around at a lively rate for a few seconds 
and sinks out of sight, but if killed dead. 

he performs about the same series of 
evolutions, turns on his back and dies, 
remaining on the top of the water. This 
is the time to go for him if youn wish te 
capture him, for he only lies on the top 
of the water fifteen to thirty minutes, 
when the air escapes from the lungs, and 
he sinks. It is very difficult, indeed, to 
kill them on dry land, nowadays, tor 
they are shot at so much that they are 
exceedingly wild. But whenever you 
flush one from the bank and he goes 
into the water, sit down and rest, and 
you may depend upon it you wiil have 
to wait but a few minutes before he will 
put his large black eyes out of the water 
and look sround to see if you are still 
there; then you have = Ene target for 
your rifle. The smoke had scarcely 
cleared away after my last shot, when 
athird "gator looked up near us and in- 
stantly caught a right-fielder in his 
optic that turned him over. We then 
supposed we had made it so warm fer 
them that no others would show them- 
selves for awhile. and started on 
down the stream. The captain and | 

resus, 

20 

had gone a little ahead, and Jack, who | 
had not yet started, called to us and 
said, ** Here's another 'gator!” I went 
back, and there, sure enough, was an 
old fellow, swimming along down th 
creek as unconcernedly as though he 
had never heard the report of a gun in 
his life. I waited until he came within 
about fifty feet of me, and then gave 
him one in the leeward eye. He turned 
two or three sommersauits, and stopped 
on his back with one forefoot sticking 
out of the water. We left him there as 
a warning to his kind not to tempt the 
deadly accuracy of a Stevens rifle. As 
we were now thoroughly sated with 
this class of sport, we returned home, 

How the Count Joannes Was Bouneed. 

The death of the Count .Joannes re- 
aalls an incident in the editorial room 
of the Boston Transcript some years ago, 
before the Count left Boston, and when 
the genial Dan. Haskell was editor of 
the paper. The Counts frequent visits 
had become a source of annoyance to 
Haskell and his associates in the editor. 
ial room, and but little respect was en. 
tertained by them for the numerous 
titles claimed by the Count, while his 
consequeniial airs and lofty style had 
become a positive bore. 
Rushing in late one forenoon, where 

Haskell, Fox, Dix and Whipple were 
scratching away for dear life at their 
respective desks, the Count slapped down 
a small slip upon Haskell's desk and 
asked in a loud and indignant tone: 
“Why was that item about me pub- 

lished in yesterday's Transcript 2" 
Haskell laid down his pen, and, rising 

to his feet, confronted the Count, who 
stood in a dramatic attitude with folded 
arms, and said, in his decided, matter of 
fact way : 

“Mr. Jcneg, leave this room (point. 
ing to the door), do not enter it again as 
long as you live; we are tired of you, 
and you may rest assured that as long 
ws I am editor of the Transcript your 
name shall never again appear in its 
columns except under the head of '‘Obit- 

Go!" 
The Count was so taken aback that he i 

: : : | did not utter a word, but elevated his 
Mirror, which is not a eyebrows, fixed kis hat more firmly upon 

his head, and strode majestically to the 
door toward which Haskell still pointed 
and van’shed behind it. 

The editor sank back in his seat with 
a sigli of relief, but there was a peal of 
laughter from those present, in which 

in] 1 : | even the sedate Whipple joined.— Bdy- their labors and the sacrifices they make | ppt : ton Commerelal Bulletin. 
SE ————I I 

The pin is mightier than the sward, | 
You can sit on the sward with im- 
punity.— Yonkers Gazette 

Testament will be | 

| J 
General Charffberiain, commanding the State | 

his (Lamson's) | 

adi § 

eighty-one | 

NEWS SUMMARY. 
Eastern and Middle States. 

On the twelith the Republicans organized | 
both branches of the Maine legislature, while 
the Fusionists held separate sessions. Hon, 

DD. Lamson sent a ocommuniestion to 

militia, Ww know whether 
authority as governor would be recognised. 

i General Chamberlain replied that he could not 

under the present oironmstances recognize 

Lamson’s authority, but that he would obey 
any decision or order of the supreme sourt 

In the United States circuit eonrt Marous 

I’. Morton has been awarded $63,000 damages 

against Postinaster Jones, of New York eity, 

tor the alleged (Hogal nse of a patented stamp 

used in stamping letters Postmaster Jones 

says that the stwinp is being used by 40,000 

postmasters, and that he will apply to Con. 

gross tor veliel if the award of damages, made 
ww 8 referee, is not set aside by the court 
At a public meeting in New York to turther | 

| the work of the committees who are arrang 

ing the preliminaries for the World's Fair in | 
1883, addresses were made by | 

President Jewett, of the Erie milroad, who | 
that eity in 

presided; United States Senator Windom, of 
Minnesota; General Hawley, of Connectiont, 
and Congressman Hooker, of Mississippi 

According to the annual sirenlar issued by | 
G 

the 
Now 

& Uo, 

the 

han 

York mercantile agency of R 

the number of failures in 

United States in 1879 was 6.6508, compared | 

I'he | with 10.478 in 1878, & decrease of 3,820 

Habilities in 1879 were $08,000,000 and §234,. 

000,000 in 15878 
he will of Frank 

with a large shave in the work of establishing 
Leslie oresiils Dis wile 

his publications, and bequeaths to her all his | 

roperty of every kind, to the entire execla- i 
sion of his children—two sons by a former ! 

wife 

By an explosion of coalygas in the hold of the | 
steamship Greece, shortly alter her arvival at | 

her whart in Hoboken, N. J., from an ocean | 

trip, two longshoremen were instantly killed | 
and eight other persons more or less seriously 

injured, 

distance ol fity teat 

hearney, the 
addressed 1 large nudience in the Cooper la. 
stitute, New York, the other day. 

A fire in Broadway, New York, a few nights 
ago, destroyed property valued ut $150,000. 

eunis 

Uathe 16th the Maine supreme court de | | 
cided in favor of the Republican members of | 
the legislature the questions submitted to it 
by those members regarding the legality of the 
rival legislatures. On the same day the Fu. 
sionist legislature elected Joseph L. 
{(Groenbacker) a8 goversor, but 

ity, On the following day the RHegpmblisn leg. 
islature elected Daniel F, Davia as governor, 
and his anthority was recognised by Geseral 
Chamberlain, 

I'wenty.two ohildren, inmates of 
“ Shepherd's Fold,” of New York, were taken 
into the supreme court the other day, the So. 
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty te Chil. | 

dren having oharged that the little ones were | 
not properly eared for, weve insufficiently fed, 

were worked beyond their strength, and their | 
education wus neglected The emaciated 
and diseased condition of the children and the 
testimony unfolded in eourt, tended to show 
that the charge was not anfounded 

A Saturday night mid by the New York 

police upon one of the many notorious dance 
nouses which infest the metropolis resulied is 

the arrest of 204 persons—247 men and 4) 
women, Next morning they were taken to 

court under guard of 120 officers and the ma. 
ority fined from one to ten dollars. 

tichard OG. jAlexander, of Delaware City, 
was bitten by a dog last September, 

and & fow days age he was taken with symp. 
toms 6! hydrophobin. His case rapidly grow 
worse, and after being sick five days death 
terminated his suffecings. 

The long trial NW $e... Conn. , of 
Bev. Herbert H for the murder of 
Mary Stannard, res 

who 

Del, 

Haviden 

iho Lew 

stood eleven lor seqoitial 

a the second degres 

(me Os renarrated 

mina! annals of the oonntry, and it 
b iu wiih oceupied many wooks, ring ny 

menses amount of testimBuy was akon 

Margaret Anderson stabbed and killed hes 
sister Lizrie with a pocket-kaile in the streets 

ol Boston, a lew 

wore disreputable characters, 

Western and Southern States 

pee of the sun was visible in Oal 

nia the other day The event was re. 

mrded with preat interest by astronomers, 
I some interesting 1s from their oleser- 

rations are expected. 

Striks workmen 

i cate into ool 

i 

HAYS a0. Both women 

otal oo 

resal 

$ of the 9 sook 

lision with the police the 
ng Wage 

3 

serious (roable 

Brivel oF 8 rein 

Andrew Delohman, s batcher, 

fn bw a crowd ol young men, when he 

i verted 

of 

Was 

BRO 5 Was 

th § _ the forcement 

irew a bLuloher Koide and stabbed one of Lis 

igh, 12 a probably 

Deichman 

the } 

assailants, Frank Go 
ued with 

infuriated 

Was es 

the 

fatal wound 

difficulty 

erowd, 
M 

from bhauds ol 

Garfield has been fonusily elected 

to succeed Allen GG 

seislature. Mr, 
1 dernsin 

10 44 

in the sensio. 

United States Senet 

4 Ris, 
by a vole of 06 in the 

und 20 wo 1 

Cre 

thal cy 

© REM Was Killed 

Nerd 
the Northern Pacific mail 

Atl 
Seo 

ring a recent storm in Portland 

fnnage was dove in 

Bio 000, nnd o 

Others badly injured 

Lion, on 
I, two Hmon were 

Ww 
s¢ was demolish 

froeen to death 
1 

On 

RENO asinugrion fitory nw 

ing tree, and of 

e twenly inside butlding a 

brother and instantly killed and 
anther sister was badly injured, 
Victor, the Apache and gm follow. 

a maid New Mexico from Mexioo 

mken by Maior Marrow and 200 

an altnek from noon until 
when he fled with 

The troops lost one Killed and twe 

pon 

RODGIAT 

filer were 

Clie 

ware over 

ps and resiste 
ited a fom of seven 

edd 

woun fod. 

Andrew Rhorer, seventy years ok, eas 

{(hY.) 

wknowledgad 10 a deflcionay in his ned 

smounting w $67,000, and bas been arrested 

A Richmond {(Va.) dispatch says there isa 
fleet of over dar an 

admim! and {ally he Rap. 
pabannock river, engaged in the illicit tnking 
ol oysters. The Virginia legislature 
passed a bill appropriating $1,500 for the sup. 
pression of outrages by non-resident crews of 

oyster vossels in Virginia waters. 

Ar KE. B. Wells, paymnaster of the Southside 
Gaslight and Coke comapany, Chisago, was 

riding in a buggy siong Deering street throes 
masked men assaulted and knocked him 
senseless with a slung shot, secured $4000 in 
gold and silver, and escaped in a buguy taken 

from in front of a grocery store in which its 
owner was trading. 

John Dyer, who poisoned his wile two 
months after marrisge, was sentenced at 

Albion, Ind., to imprisonment for Life, 

Ihree silver mined at Leadville, Col,, have 

been purchased by Western eapi'alists tor §J,. 
600,000 

The anniversary of General Robert E. Loos 
drthday was celebrated at Mobile, Ala. by & 
parade, in which the gn consuls and city 

oflicers took part, and by a banquet, at which 
«x-offloers of both the Union and Contederste 
ATION Wore present, 

At Lancaster, 11, Albert Barnes shot Mat. 
tie Ford, wounding her perhaps fatally, and 
then killed hiraself Miss PFord had refosed 

Barnes’ suit alter giving him encouragement. 

A colored man named Jordan, who had per. 
sunded a respectable Int weak-minded white 
girl to elope with hivh, was taken from the 
Warrenton (Ve. ) jail and hanged, 

I'he three powder mills the 

Miami powder works, near Yellow Springs 
Olin, were blown up by un recent explosion 

and two men killed. 

From Washington. 

The House naval committes has agreed to 
repor. favorably to the House and urge the 

adoption of the bill to select and purchase a 

site for a new naval observatory at Washing. 
ton. The bill appropriates $74,000, 

Chiet Ouray, in interviews with Secretary 

the Louisville smvings baud 

Minis 

forty vessels, organized 

equipped lor war, int 

Aas 

fore) 

comprising 

Schurz, has virtually ndmitted that he cannot | 
deliver up the Ute Indians engaged in the! 

Menker masspore, hooanse the trive will not 
let him do it. He says that ke can have the 
guilty ones killed, 
White Riven 

to Grand River valley, in Colorado, 

Two bills for the establishment of Territories 
ure now before the committee on Territories, 

One provides 10r the ereation of the Territory 
of Pembina, out o! the northern halt of the 

present Territory of Dakota; the other for the 

establishitoent of a Territorial government in 

what is now known as the (ndian Territory, 

the now Territory to be known by the name 
of Oklahoma, 

A telegram received at the State department 
from Commander Gorringe, U. 8. N,, who is 

suporintending the removal ol Cleopatra's 
neodle, presented to the United States by 

Egypt, announces the discovery of masonic 

emblems in the foundation ot the obolisk, 
under the pedesinl on which it was set up by 

the Romane, Drawings were made, and the 
emblems wore preserved ns they were found. 

Representative Bollord, of Colorado, finds 
that since the organization of onr government 

929 treaties have been made with 327 tribes 
or bands of Indians. 

The House military ecommittes has agreed 

One of the men killed was blown up | 
through three hatchways and nto the sir, a 

Calitornia agitator, | 

Smith | 
General | 

Chamberlain refused 10 recognize his anthor | 

the | 

fluray proposes that the | 

Utes be removed to the Unita | 
valley, in Utah, and the Uncompahgre Utes | 

Foreign News. 
I'he fund institated by the Duchess of 

Marlborough, for the relist of distress in Ire 
i land, amounts to about $100,000, 

M. Gambetta lus been re-elected president 
of the French chamber of deputies by a vole 
of 269 oat of 308 voles recorded. 

Frederick, Duke of Schleswig Holstein, is 
doad in his fifty first year, 

The recent duel in Pesth, Hungary, be. 
tween Baron Maythenyl and Herr Vernovay, 
wlitor of 8 popular newspaper, in which the 
atter was mortally wonaded, has led to seri. 
suis disturbances The editor had sttacked 
one Count Festeties, a fellow member with 
Haron Mavthenyiof the Nationul Cssine elub, 

and the baron interfered in the quarrel, The 
editor is popular with the masses and it is 
charged that the baron bad been put forward 

| iu the matter beoause he is a professional doel- 
{ist and the best shot in Hungary A great 
crowd of students and workmen gathered be 

{ tore the Casino club house, uttering hostile 
| ories and finally stoning the windows. The 

police were repeatedly repulsed by the crowd, 
| und at last two battalions of inlantry charged 
upon the people with fixed bayonets. The 
rowd fired upon the soldiers, and about 
iwenty-five persons were killed or wounded, 
I'ne government issued a proclamation ex. 

wiing the people to ohey the laws, 1li-fes! 

ny ngaiost the prevailing Hungarian governs 
ment is said to have had much to do with the 
Listurbanes. 

Ihe distress in Ireland is ineressing daily, 

A Cork correspondent states that sixty sable. 

bodied men, with their families, wore admitted 

in une day to the Killarney workhouss, A 
| woman applied for admission with three chil 

| dren, one of whom was dead in her avine fromm 
| hanger and the woman havieg 
walked a distance of forty miles 

A letter trom ldeutenant Baylor, eom. 

  

SRpOasurG, 

on the Texas frontier, states that Chast Vie 

toria’s band of Apache 

force of fifteen Mexioans—the best citizens of 
Carisal—who were in pérsait of the savages, 
and killed every man, Thirty-five more oiti- 

| sens of Carisal, who went out 10 look for thelr 

and eleven of their number killed. 

James Mactear, the Sootchman who recently 
announced that he had discovered the pro. 
eess for making genuine diamonds, now states 
that he was mistaken. Diamond 

I doubtless feel intensely relieved to learn that 

| their possessions are not 

| plentitul as pebbles. 

Aloala del Juear, in the province of Albacets, 

Spain. Several persons were killed and fifty 
tamilies have been rendered homeless by the 
disaster, 

ported at Cebu, Philippine Islands, lor Boston, 

has been lost at sea, fhe vessel, with cargo, 

was valued at §240,000, 
Five thousand Mobmunds who crossed the | 

| Cabul river, near Dakks, Afghanistan, have 
been completely deleated by the British, 

In a milroad disaster at Southport, on the 
southern coast of England, three persons were | 

killed and twenty injured. 

Authentic reports lately rece ved trom the 

districts in Dosnia, where a famine has pre. 

valled lor the past month, desoribe the situs. 

heartrendering. Besides many othes 
R000 people are actually 

The number of highway robberies 

1300 as 

sullerers, over 

stArving. 

; bas increased alarmingly in consequence of | 
the amine. 

Al & meeting in London of the council of 

the home rule league, 4 resolution was passed 
i America for their 

o the distressed in Ireland. 

Aunloine de Gramont, the French 

ww people of 

I'he Duke 
diplomat wet, is dead a his sixty.sscond year, | 

Five organizers of the late bread riots in 

Cork, Ireland, have been sentenced fix 

weeks’ imprisonment, 
0 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate. 
Kernan presented the 

SAN) {uaividn 

State and city, « 

withdrawal of the 

Me 

i represented 13 

vilizens of Now 

feration § 

Havand 

Mr 

wer 1 

memonal of 
sis and firms of New York 

parties, for the 

gud nder quality of tress. 

horoan ssid that be believed 

e views of the majority of the 

3 ark, 

deserved 

fromm the commititian on finance, 

iy on the hill 10 admit, tree of 
ntended tor exhibition st the 

Intersntional Exhibition, in 

{IL was passed 
Several Senators have presented numerous 

ly 

Hey polos 

Mi 

reported fmvorsl 

uly, 

ins 

aricies 1 

ni 

ssion of equity into the aleoholio liquor 

wood ealied up the bill 10 inorease 
the pen of totally disabled soldiers and 

a Mr Kirkwood 

i 3 i ‘Ta 1874 a bil i as follows: In 1874 » Lill 
Oo 80 

wR Ore, WHS } 

exp 

Wis passed m S311 of 

of soldiers and sa 

as 10 

month (he 

Tniiy require oonstant 

i elas included those 

al wa hatnds 

mteide of (hot cinss there were many persons 
evel more hoy than they, so paralyzed 

ai it Indune, i878 

ihe pension of Lhe 
72 ner 

od enn 

¢ unsbis 10 move abo 

§ WAS Pwd 

frst-naned olass Wo 

nod class The 

here are 713 of 
of that 

increasing tha f the («8 nas 

i b ! Big FEMI ea soe, 

paw sitogether; 

re 1 inerense of pension to $72 
rest Wil: r cove i by this aol. 

Vice-President Wheeler and Messrs. Conk. | 

ling, Kernan, Anthony snd others have pre 

sented pelittons of women, ssking for the 

removal of their political disabilities and fo: 

a eonstitntional amendment 
the right Wo vole, 

Mr 
and Mr 
presented 

Mr 

the eomupulsory legal- tender power of grees. 

bok Fhe majority report, which is adve;se 

#0 the passsge of the resolution, is signed by 

Mosars. Allison, of lows; Ferry, of Michigan; 
Beck, of Kentu 

Voorhees, of In 

Bayard 
org 

the same commiiles, 
v and minority repotis 

iran 

Bayan! » res 

ana The minority report, 
which favors the passage of the resolution, is | 

signed, withoat any reservation, by Messrs 

Keorpan, of New York, aud Bayard, of Dela 
ware, and with a reservation by Messrs 
Wallace, of Pennsgivania, and Morrill 
Venunont, 

Mr. Morrill spoke in favor of the practios 
bility of refundiog the pablic delt at a 
mie of interest than 4 per cent, 

Mr. Ferry introduced a joint resolution pro. 

ol 

vs 

posing the following amendment to the con. | 

| stitution of the United States: “The right « 
suffrage in the United States shall be based o 
citizenship, and the right of citirens of th 

United States to vote shall not be denied o 
abridged by the United States, orby any State, 
on mooount of or for any reason fol 
equally applicable to all citizens of the Unite 
slates, 

Mr. Cockrell presented a petition of eitizens 
ol St. Louis, seking Congress to pass an sot 
ro questing the President to invite all the gov 
ernments of the world having maritime com. 

moreoe Wo participates in an interaational con 

vention at Philadelphia on July 4, 1880, 19 
mature a plan for the constrection of an inter 
national ship eanal across the Isthmus of 
Darien, 

Mr. Conkling 

sex, 

presented a petition of the 
Ballion Club, of New York, expressing dis. 
approbation of thy emission of paper 
denominations of levs than twenty dollars 
and praying that coin may by lorce of law be 

ased in leu of smaller denominations. 

Mr. Platt introduced a joint resolution re. 

questing the President to invite representa. 
Uves of the maritime nations of the world 

| conter with the government of the Unite 

States concerning a route for the inter. 

oceanic onnal. 
Mr. Vest has introduced a bill to incorpor. 

ate the Interoceanic Transit Company. 

House. 

Mr. Warner has introduced a bill to stop 
paper inflntion and provide for necessary in. 

creases in the volume of currency hy the tre 
coinage of gold and silver, and tor the issuing 

of gold and silver certifiontes, 
A hill introduced by Mr. Gunter ealls tor 

the equalization of homesteads and the reduce. 
duction in price of public lands to netual set. 
tiers. 

Mr. Chittenden has introduced a bill for 
a national jail 

Mr, Wellborn has introduced a bill trans. 

ferring the Indian bureau to the war depart. 
ment, 

Mr. Bicknell, chairman of the committee on 

counting the votes jor President, reported 

back the hill awending the statutes relating to 
presidential elections, nod providing for and 
regulating the counting of votes for President 
and Vice-President, and the decision of ques. 
tions arising therefrom. 

Mr. Shallenberger introduced a bill author. 
izing the refunding of the national debt, redne. 
ing the annnul interest thereon and improving 
the public credit 

Mr. MeCoid has introduced a bill to estab. 

lish a board of commissioners of inter-state 
commerce, 

Mr. Douster has introduced a joint resolu. 

tion appropriating $20,000 to enable the United 
States Fish Commissioner to exhibit & fair and 
full collection of American tood fishes at the 

international exhibition to be held in Berlin 
in 1880. 

Mr. 

in 

i 

Morton presented a petition of the 
{ Contral and South Amerion Cable Company, 
asking aid, in the form ol a contract for gov 

ernment messages, to establish telegraphio 

esmmunication between the United States, 
Central and South America, via the Gulf ol 
Mexico, the Isthmus of Tehuantepec and the 
Pacitlo ocean, which was referred to the com- 

upon a bill restoring General Fitz John Porter | 
to the army and awarding him £75.00) back 
py. 

also agresd upon a report tavorable to Gen. 
eral Porter, 

The Senate military sub-committee has | : rs : y | to the election of President and Vice-Presi- 

mittee on commernen., 
Mr. Townshend has introduced a bill pro. 

posing a constitutional amendwent in regard 

| dent, providing for their election by a ma- 

The House committee on edueation and | 
Inbhor hus agreed upon a bill prohibiting the | 

landing 

United States at a time in one vessel, 
Fhe President 

of more than fifteen Chinamen in the | 

jority of the votes of the people, and lor tae 
abolition of the Electoral Collage. 

Au invitation to the House to listen to an 
{ address on the safforings in Ireland by Mr, 

went the following nomina. | 
tions to the Senate: James Russell Lowell, of | 

Massnobuselts, to be vnvoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary to Kogland; John | 
Ww 
V. Foster, ol Indiana, to be envoy oxtraor- 

ditty and minister plenipotentiary to Rossing | 
Laueius Fairchild, of Wisconsin, to be envoy 
cxtrovdinary and minister plenipotentiary to | 
Spain Philip HH. Morgan, of Louisiana, to be | 

envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten. 
tinry to Mexigo; Lowis Richmond, ot Rhode 

Parnell, member of the English parliament, 
wis nooepted, and on motion of Mr. Cox the 
hall of the House was granted for such pur 
MISO. 

he bill appropriating $140,000 for the con- 
struction of a bridge across the Potomae river 
nt or near Georgetown, I. C., was passed by 
114 yeas to 71 nays. 

A bill introduced by Mr, Bland calls tor the 
repeal of the laws restricting the sale of 

| lobaoco, 

Island, to be United States consul at Belfast, | 
ind Henry W, Leonard, of New Jersey, at 
Campenchy; Eli H. Murray, of Kentucky, to 

| be governor of Utah Territory. | 

Mr. Vance has introduced a ll repealing 
the duty on salt. 

Mr. Wells has introduced a bill incorporat. 

      

A Curious Relle, 

Miss Mary McHenry, 'of Philadelphia, 
has sent to General Dunn, to be placed 
in his Lincoln collection, s curious relic 
of Wilkes Bonth, with the followin 
statement: In August, 1864, Mr, J. 
Wilkes Booth registered a8 a guest at 
the McHenry house, Meadville, Pa. He 
was there on the thirteenth of that 
month, After his departure it was 
found that he had, with a diamond, in- 
soribed upon a pane of the window of 
his bedroom, these words: 

Abe Lincoln, 
Departed this 

Lite, Aug. 13th, 1864, 
By the effects of 

Polson, 

The glass remained in the window un- 
disturbed until the country was shocked 
by the murder of Mr. Lincoln on April 
14, 1865, A few days aiter that event 
Mr. BR. M. N. Taylor, proprietor of the 
MeHenry house, cut the pane from the 
window, framed it over a backing of 
black velvet, placed with it the auto. 

| graph of Mr, Booth, which Mr. Taylor 
| cut from the hotel register, and sent the 
whole to me, just as it now is, 

A Medictns Should not be Guaged 
By the suddsnness and violenos of its efleats. 

| Bell-avident gs this proposition would seem, 
there ave many foolish persons who sre con. 
tent only with a remedy that sects shroptly, 
The pill and other nostrum vendors whe trade 
upon the eredulity of this class, Bnd their   

manding a detachment of United States troops | 

Indians waylaid a | 

kindred, were also waylaid by the Apaches 

Owners | 

A landslip has destroyed the village of | 

The American freight ship Formosa, last re- | 

and he sshed jor it the 

June, | 

ned petitions for the appointment of | 

srs 

who | 

both feed or both eyes; but | 

month, at not | 

number | 

sivin ots 1 giving womens | 

Allison, 110m the committees on finance, | 

ution for the withdrawal of { 

; Jones, of Nevada, and | 

“ best holt,” as poor Artemins Ward termed it, 
| in the sale of violent purgatives. © Bo long as 
| they wrench the bowels of their dupes sum. 
| ciently, they afs preity sare of 8 o6rtain meas. 
ure of success, Lf instead of such ions 
rubbish, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is used, 
the resalts are widely different. The bowels 
are relieved, but always gently, by this pleas. 

| ant laxative, which does nol wesken bet in- 
vigoraies them, and gndows the so-operstive 

| organs of digestion and billous secretion with 
| motivity and regularity, strengthens the con 
| stitution and physique, and while it is sale 
| in iw constituents, is sufficiently prompt in 

operation. irae _ 

There is Always Boom at the Top. 

Daniel Webster once smd to 8 young strug. 
gling lawyer: “Young man, seek for aminence 
in your ealling-—~there’'s always room st the 

| top.” This remark has passed into a popular 

proverb, and has received another illustration 

in the wondertul success of the ** 85 Per Cent. 

Sterling Robber Boot.” When the Candee 

| Co. first put these goods on the marcel, 

there was a general prediction of failure, on 
| nocount of the relative high price necessarily 
{ asked for a boot of such quality. But the 

atler worlilessness of all other rabber boots 

had filled the community with indignation, 
and the fact that the company had themselves 

| faith enough in the goods to give a three 
| months’ warrant on them, and to stamp that 
warrant on the boots and to provide a place 

| fora permanent record of the date of sale so as 

| to fix the duration of the warrant, showed a 
| degree of oonfdence and good faith which 
ternpted buyers to give the boots s trial. 

And a trial so fully demonstrated the great 
worth and economy of the boots, that they 
are gradually displacing all the cheaper goods. 
Solid merit always wins, 

i For ene cent purchase a postal oard and 
| send your address to Dr, Sanford, 162 Broad 
| . New York, 
{ return mail, from which you ean 

yet to besome as | 

  | wour liver is out of order, and if ont of onder, 
| or is any way disessed, what is the best thing 

in the world to ke lor it. 
i 
i 

AI UA 

Viarring — When the blood becomes life. | 
and stagnant, either from change of 

weather or of climate, want of exercise, irreg 
fees 

wlar diet, or trom any other cause, the VeGE. | 
ring will renew the bleod, carry off the putrid 

humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the 
bowels, and impart & tone of vigor to the 
whole bods. 

Wanted. 
Sherman & Ce., Marshall, Mich, want sa 

| agent in this county st once, at a salary of 
#100 por month and expenses paid. For full 

| particulars address as above. 

The habit of running over boots or shoes 
| eorrected with Lyon's Patent Hesl Stiflenens. 

An old physician, retired Irom Fraction, having bad 
placed I Lis hands by an Bast Toda the 

! formula of 8 slaple vepelalie reinedy for the speedy 
| an permanest ouare for Cousemsaplion, 
| Catarsh, Asthnss, std all Throat & 

also 8 politive asd radical cure for Netvons ity 
| and wl Nervoms Oomplatnis, after baving tested its 
| wonderful curatt wer In thousands of cases, Yas 
{ felt il his duty to 1 knows 10 his sullering fellows 
i Actastied by this motive abd a desire 10 relieve Dumas 

suftering, | will send of charge 108}! who desire? 
| this recipe, in German, French, or English, with ful 
| directions for preparing and using. Sent hy -. 

sdaressing with stamp, saming (hi Pape. w. 
Powers’ Block Bochester, XN. X. 
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Fioar- Ex. State, good to faney. 
Westarn, good te faney... ... 

Wheat--No. 1 Bed, . 000 TT 
VWhite State... ..ocossnsrvine 

{ RY0—BUMS, curenssrsnnsrsrassssnssss 
| Barley ~Two.Rowed Bie. .....0vue 
| Cora—Ungraded Western Mixed... 

Routhern Yellow. coossesine os 
Oats White Bate, vores. “aun 

Mixed Western... . 
Hay—Retall grades. oes. . 
Btraw-Long Rye, por owl, cous... 

i Hops State, 1879... 
Pork MM Basa sesussans 

{ Lard City BIoam., oovoseneres 
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{ CLOME—SIate FRolory.. cocsserssssns 

BRIM. co nnssesenosses 
| WOBOrD i coves asnsnsisnesn 
| Egpe-State and POR. .cooes.ovsrnne 

BUYFALO 
| Flour-Oity Ground, No, | Spring. €850 aT ™ 
| Wheat-~MRed WIBIOr, cesses snssnn. ian 1 14 
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BRIGHTON (MASS ) CATTLE MARKRY 
Beef ~Onitle, live weight. ... .... ’ 

{I Nhe 

lam LL . 
BOE. cooconnnsssensnersasne hostile 

PRILADELPHIA, 
Fiour—Penn, cholos and faney..... 
Wheat—Penn, Red. veesessie.yas 

ADOT, cuvunnsonnns. 
RYe--BIS0..,. cuesee sous 
Oorn—Htate Yellow, vee 
Oate-Mixad, ERREE EERE 

Butter —Oronmery 6X, .cosnnensess 
Jhoose-—~New York Factory...eeees .« 
Patroloum--Crade. . T % seveenall 5% 
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Be Wise and Happy. 

If you will stop all your extravagant and 

wrong notions in doctoring yourself and 

families with expensive doctors or hum. 
bug cure-alls, that do harm always, and 
use only nature's simple remedies for all 

your silments—you will be wise, weil 
and 

The greatest remedy for this, the great, 
wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit. 
ters—rely on it. See another column. 
~ Press. + 

When exhausted by mental labor take 
Kidney-Wort to maintain healthy so- 
tion of all organs. 

FEMALES iz 
will positively sure Female Weakness, such as Fall 
Ing of the Womb, Whites, Chroake Inflammation or 
Ulceration of the Womb, lucidental Hemorrh or 
Fiooding, Painful, Buppressed and Irrenar Bene 
truation, &c. An old and reliable remedy, Rend pos. 
tal card for & pamphlet, with treatment, cares Abd 
cortifieates from physicians and patienta, to How. 
arth & Ballard, Uilca, X.Y. Bold by all Druggins- 
§1.50 per bottle 

»&~ DON'T FAIL 
to send stamp for the Largest, Hand 
and most complete Catalogue of TYPE, 

PRESSES, CUTS, &o., published, 
LOWEST 2RIOES. LARGEST VARIETY, 

JATIONAL hii} [] fot mis 
PHILADELPHIA. 

2 knear wells, walnut case, w arnt 
Now Planes, stool, cover & book, 

buy be 1a writ n od New spape 

"Viens BANEL FTRATHY, Washington 

WEEKLY STN. 
A large HehLaage paper of 56 broad columns will 

be sent post-paid to any address, one year, for 

  

Address 

“ON 30 DAYS 
We will send our Klecie Yonale and Sine: 

Eleetric Appliances un ose 
fMiicted wilh Nervows Bbauy and dissams a persona) 
nat. Algo of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheumatism, Paraly- 

is, 0. A wre or ne 

Alldress © Voitate elt Co.. Max hall, Mich, 
YOUNG MAN OR OLD, 

growth of wd 

THE SUN. N.Y. Oy. 

Belts 
3 a 

i 
wo 

six a he 

FREER Hs. Brat ae 

", SABNRR, MINERAL aol 

Bronctaga, | 
A . 

happy, and save great expense. | 

ONE DOLLAR. 

1 

i 
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    phine   ing the Interocennic Transit Company. 

vaiiocusegtuieele metion, Lem hi Oo., Idaho. 
. 5 
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WILL CURE 
Saroluis, Serofulons Howor, Ca’ cer, Oanosr 

ous Humor, Eryeipelm, Covker, Salt 
Rheum, Pimples or Homer in the 

Fave, Coughs and Colds, Ulery, 
Brouehitis, Noum!gin, Dyse 

pepsin, 1 euatism, 
‘sing in the Side, 

Constipation, 
Costiveness, Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Nerv. 
ousness, Pains in the Back, Faintooss at 
the Stomach, Kidney Complaints, Female 

Weakness and General Dying. 

ul] soupenitedind 
from roots, herts and barks, its good of 
foots are realized immediately after sommens. 
ing to take it. There is no disease of the bu 
man system for which the Veoxrise esnnot 
be used with FERFRCT SAFETY, as it does not 
contain any metaliis compound. For eradi. 
cating the system of all impurities of the blood 
it bus no equal. It ht never inilod 0 affect. 
eure, giving tone and strength to system 
debilitated by disease, Tus wonderiul effects 
upon the complaints named are Mnprising lo 
all. Many kave been cured by the VEGETINE 
that have tried many other remedies. It can 
well be oalled 

The Great Blood Purifier, 

Dr. W. ROSS Writes. 
Servefula, Liver Complaint, Dyspep- 

sia, Bhevwmatiom, Weakness, 
iH. R. Svevess, Bosrox: 

I have been practicing medicine for 25 years, 
and as 8 remedy for Sergfula, Liver Com. 
plain, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness 
und all disesses of the blood, | have never 
found its equal. 1 have sold Vecsernine lor 
seven years, and have never had ons bottle 
returped. | would heartily recommend it to 
those in need of a blood Jotiger 

De W, ROSS, Draggist. 
Bept. 18, 1878. Wiltoss, Iowa 

Vegetine is Sold 

GAPONIF 
Is the 0id Reliable Concentrated Lye, 

FOR FAMILY SOAP MAKING. 
Directions scoompuny eae Can for making Hand, 

fol Toll Dod) yuiekly. 

IT 18 FULL WEIGHT AND STRENGTR 
The market is Booded with (socalled) Comoontrated 

which Js aduilerasted with sil and rosin, end went 

np £4 VE MONEY, AND BOY THE 

IEDR 

APONIFIER 
Pennsylvania Salt Manuf'g Ce., 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE, 

ee SA SAE BEA BEAL 
08., New York. 

First lstablished! Most Successful ! 

THEIR INSTRUMENTS have a Standard Value in aif 
ihe 

Leading Markets 
Of the World ! 

Brervwhere recosuized as the FINEST IN TONER 

OVER 80,000 
Made and in wee. Sew Doggone constantly. Best 
Work and lowest Prices 

§& Send for 8 Catalogue. 

Tremont St., op). Waltham St, Boston, Mass. 

3B 

Five's Cape for Consamp- 

AGENTS WANTED Er 
complete and suthentic history of the great tour 

ANT crite Tegal Entertainments, Roral Palsces. Rare 
Coresities, Wealth and Wonders of the Indies (Supa, 
Japa, elk. ¥ af peogie want 2. Tis is 

ofr life To make mone 
tations. Over 

riplion of the 

eon CARLETON'S HOUSEHOLS 

$5’ ENCYCLOPAEDIA. 
The most valuable single Book ever A 

tresenry of knowledge here Lise never before been 
plished th ohe vows, so much uselel 
on vvery gu ject, Beantifully illustrated, price 
A Whole Library in One Volume. 

} Sold only by subscription; he easiest 
TO AGENTS [book to seis ever known. Terma, ete. 

3 std ress 
G. W. CARLETON & CO, Publishers, N. T. s 

PETROLEUM 
. City 

VASELINE : 

Grand Meda! 
st Pars 

Exposition Exposition, 

covered for the cure of Wounds I 

cept bottles for household mee. Oban 4 from yom 

This Claim-House Established 1868. 

Pensions date lack to discharge of death. Tew laed 

P.O. Drawer 3805, Ww ® 

Deafness and Diseases of the Ear af bls office. HE 

Pook on the Ear, its Di and 

Aural Surgeon, Reading, Pa. 

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS FOR TWELVE YEAL: vin 

138, On:y American Organs ever awarded high »° hon 

nrices sent free, MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN OO, 

Proportional return tevery week on Stock Salom of 
00, dd 

ATICHIGAN LAND, TAX 

near the Railroad, sutdect to entry under Homestead Act. 

Address W. B. LEON ARD, (Msego Lake, 

exact cost of any proposed iine © 

9 ROB A YEAR GUARANTEED 
$2,600 ; 1, Wanted. 4 have the best 

to 8} 
Rev. 8. T. BUCK, Milton, Northumberland Co., 

  

  

    

; and entertaining 
oak always be passed in 1% y 
eopy. Apubel sEbscriplion Li. ! ee 

do 

monty, 
soppy, of $1 & your, postage free. 

Prank Leslie's Publishing House, 
53.55 and 57 Park Place, New York. 
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for the vienly 0- | 

AROUND & WORLD 
Price onhr | 
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i 

i 
i 

i 

THE CHEAPEST BOOK IN THE WORLD! 

The New American Dictionary. 

  

at Pullatelphia 

This wonderfu! satetanes is acknow! 4 
clans throughout the world to be the eg 

Rheumatisn® 

that every one may try LH bs put up in 

RAYE OVEr Uae 

New Law, Thousands of Soldiers and heirs antitied 

SEORGE E. LEMON, 
in ».o 

3 
Dr. CE Sknoruwaxen (the wellknown Aural 

of Hewling, Pa gives all bis thee 10 the Tal Surges 

on rann'ng Kar and Ostarrh. Call or 

Tex (BAD pager mie { 8 

A, Address Pr. ©. EB. sroEMAKEN 

Demonstrated best by HIGHEST HONOES 4. 31) 

rH1A, 15763 PARI, 1505; aid GRAND SWEDISH Gols ¥raal, 

srated Cartatoores and Clroulars with hew styler and 

2149RK profits on 8 dary’ investment of $100 
$1426 ip in Eris R. R., October 18, wee 00 

y = ls = 

Rojpars and Ctrou ee. A dress 
. POTTER WIGHT & CO. Bankers, $5 Wall St.N.Y 

Janis bought and sold on commission. Parming Lands 

furnished. Al Lutters of Inguiry cheerfully answered. 
gan. 

urean, 30 Spruce Street, New York, cun learn the 
f ADVERTISING In 

WEPAPErs. 
&¥ 100-page Pamphlet, 100. “$8 

now making 
% a day. Send stamp for Jatticutars. 

Y 

a wad ro» Rights ans sed Shaws pain smi 
ny we Bowie 

Bo ep pL 
ACO Boiedy' ie, F Al than conatarfel 

845 v0 S860 A MONTH RI AGENTS, 
either male or female; will not interfere 
with other occupation; no cost or expense 
to agents, Send stamp for circular to 

P. 0. Box 1680, New York Olty. 

EE EO 
oh Sh SR TPA VEC 

G77 A EAR dee Dm 
k In wn town. Terms 4 week In Yeu on nite 

free. Address H. Hau 

Aw F (EK. $12a day 44 home susiiy made. ‘Costly 
hf ay I tans Tevz & Co., bade: 

urns, 
Skin Diseases, Piles, Catarrh, Chiibiains, 8c. In onder 

druggist, and you will nd it superior to suyibine you 

Address, with stag 

sucorss has given him 8 national tation, 

send for his tthe 

free to all. His ‘wee 

Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organ: 

at Pasig, 1867; Vimsxa, 1503; Sasniaco, 1555; Po ogee 

ors at any such, Sold for cash or instalimenty. Gaon 

Boston, New York or Chisago, 

1 
Officia 

T 

AND EX. 
A LORING AGENCY .— Pine and faiing 

Clalms for Trespass looked up and adjusted. Reference 

PVERTISERS by addressing GEO. P. ROWELL COS Newenary reriising 

American Ne 

things for Agents. Over 2% agents are 
from 

“gy RD EL 1518 
RYK S BEARD ELIZIR 

oven en seniwkh fares ‘x Proge SoM Nda ve (hae 
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ce   000 A bimiad wi a onee Column 

ro haojunciation, sad Definitions se 
1 he h and America 

ra. Very handsomely bound in & 
Sent Free io overy reader of his advertisement 

upon receipt of 27 Cents 1 pay 
expenses. This great offer is Tar 
is made Jateiy for the purpose of ing a 

EO Dango addoess for Fifty Cents. Order 
RE  TMntion Ths PAINT ht adr TELEY GF postage SIATAP, 

WILDES & CO. Aveh St. Poston, Mins 

Learn Tel and 
uU EN earn $10 50 B10O a 

tion” men R. VE eanate AJAving sitla- 

Duta free. Bua On *Avavmrs Maris’ 
2 home. Samples worth 5 

to & Co. Bastian. Ma»,  


